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Good Night, Trucks: A Bedtime Book is the latest board book in Brian BiggsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s acclaimed

Everything Goes series all about vehicles on land, in the air, and by sea.Ã‚Â Good Night, Trucks is

the perfect way for a truck-loving kid to end the day. As the sky darkens and the streetlights come

on, all kinds of trucks are wished good night: fire trucks, monster trucks, dump trucks, and even ice

cream trucks. Bold, bright colors and playful details make this just right for the littlest vehicle lovers.

Series: Everything Goes

Board book: 24 pages

Publisher: Balzer + Bray; Brdbk edition (June 25, 2013)

Language: English
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When evening comes, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s time to say Ã¢â‚¬Å“good nightÃ¢â‚¬Â• to trucks. On the

opening spread, a boy waves as the milk truck rolls by. Soon the dump truck, the garbage truck,

and the tanker truck finish for the day. Scene by scene, the sky darkens from powder blue to

midnight. By the time the pajama-clad motorhome owner yawns and closes his door, kids will be

waving good night and yawning, too. Part of BiggsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Everything Goes series, this board

book targets a prime audience for truck books and hits just the right note with its bold line drawings,

subdued palette, and friendly tone. Preschool. --Carolyn Phelan

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Sweet dreams for young truck lovers.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Kirkus Reviews)Ã¢â‚¬Å“Part of



BiggsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Everything Goes series, this board book targets a prime audience for truck books

and hits just the right note with its bold line drawings, subdued palette, and friendly tone.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

(Booklist)

My 2 year old loves this story at bedtime. He likes to say goodnight to all the trucks, find the letters

and numbers on each page, and point out his favorite details in the fun illustrations (goodnight bird

with a hat!)

Arrived fine, but this is a super stupid book... not about going to bed, night-time, nothing. Basically,

pictures of trucks. Will be sending it back.

This book was given to my son as a gift but now we buy it for everyone else we know who has a

little boy. Great book, fun illustrations, perfect length for winding down at night and my son

memorized it quickly so we can participate and "read along." it's a regular in our bedtime reading

rotation.

Our toddler grandson loves the "Everything Goes" series, particularly this one! Adorable, just the

right size for little hands.He searched the book basket for it when we had to return the library copy!

Would highly recommend this bright, colorful book for any little guy who loves trucks!

Purchased for a gift for a little boy. It was perfect!

I cant say I love it, we love it. My daughter and our family.

This is part of our night time ritual with our 20 month old son.

A few more words per page would be better, but my son enjoys the pictures and naming the trucks.
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